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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, and/or opinions 

expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors throughout the community. Please 

note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral 

Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor 

the information contained on linked sites. 
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Stop Seeking Validation from Others 
Letting go of the need for praise, acceptance and acknowledgment. 
Psychology Today 

July 24, 2019 

 

It is reasonable for anyone to want their ideas, choices, achievements, or opinions 

validated by those around them. After all, what is the first thing we do as children 

when we accomplish something? We look to our parents for recognition 

(validation) that we did a good thing. 

According to Dr. Karen Hall, validation is the "recognition and acceptance" of 

someone else's experience. Self-validation is the ability to recognize and 

acknowledge your own internal experience. It is not about agreeing with someone 

or accepting their thoughts as your own; it is about being able to accept these 

thoughts and experiences as being valid. 

Validation is part of being interdependent and relying on the feedback and 

encouragement of others around us. Even very independent people still need 

validation in some aspects of their life; however, they are also able to accept their 

own self-validation if they do not get it from someone else. 

The problem arises when self-validation is not possible or is not valued. In other 

words, if an individual puts the opinion, approval, or recognition of someone else 

over their own feelings, they will need that external, other person's validation on 

an ongoing basis. 

Validation from Others 

A significant aspect of the need for validation from others has evolved out of social 

media and the way people frame themselves and their identity based on how 

others respond to their posts. Matthew Lieberman, a professor of psychology at 

the University of California, Los Angeles and author of Social: Why Our Brains Are 

Wired to Connect, found that social media fulfills the desire to be part of a group 

and to avoid feeling isolated and potentially vulnerable. (Lieberman, 2013; 

Tjepkema, 2019) 

 

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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Most people have a friend who is constantly posting and continually checking in on likes, 

comments, retweets, and shares of their messages. And it's not just a few people, with over 3.2 

billion people using social media on a daily basis around the world. Research by Emarsys which 

reports that this number represents about 42 percent of the total global population. 

In the U.S., almost 70 percent of the adult population uses Facebook, with 90.4 percent of 

Millennials reporting themselves to be active users. By clicking the thumbs up, posting a comment, 

or sharing a post, people are validating each other at an increasing rate. 

This, as well as the need for in-person validation, can create anxiety, depression, and low self-

esteem, and make it addictive to hear praise, acceptance, and acknowledgment in all aspects of life. 

Breaking the Cycle 

An effective first step in breaking the need for validation from others starts with understanding the 

type of validation you are seeking: Do you want to be acknowledged through social media? Are 

you interested in hearing that you are one in the group, the best one at work, the ideal spouse, or 

perhaps the greatest parent? 

Learning to recognize when you are seeking validation from external sources is the first step. By 

acknowledging this behavior, people can choose a more effective option, breaking the cycle and 

learning to look internally for validation. 

Some good ways to start include: 

• Take a social media break. Getting off social media is a great place to start. This eliminates 

the comparison to others or the anxiety and stress about how your picture, post, or comment 

is being seen and received by others. 

• Be mindful. Look carefully at what you are doing. Look for improvements and make a record 

of these either as a mental note or in a journal. These are self-validations that help you build 

up your acknowledgment of your own abilities, talents, and skills.   

• Do not ask for validation. Instead of seeking validation from others, ask yourself first. If you 

do receive validation (encouragement or acknowledgment) recognize the praise and 

acknowledge it, then stop. Do not continue to ask others or seek out others for validation.   

Keep in mind that validation is not a bad thing in your life; it is affirming and positive. It only 

becomes problematic when it becomes the focus of all you do. 

 

 

Article: https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/addiction-and-recovery/201907/stop-seeking-

validation-others  

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/addiction-and-recovery/201907/stop-seeking-validation-others
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/addiction-and-recovery/201907/stop-seeking-validation-others
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Register  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d7e14ed84cb%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,yE_gfcCtQQYAz9BYA54zP1ApnNkGu5snx2GRCkdXin5eNAVTIWS5qqg_woV5QYM9FrtvLTG14cVCbjFOOfnIe2T06jHHlGK-gxAz6a_iJlzaFjyAkCyQ0egG3uA,&typo=1
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
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Learn How to Leverage the Technology of Addiction Care 

Technology is revolutionizing the way we treat addiction. Are you ready? 

Join us for the National Summit: Leveraging Technology to Improve Access to Addiction Care, a 

free event held in Washington, D.C., on September 16, from 8 a.m. – 12 p.m. ET. 

Register today to: 

• Hear from keynote speaker, Nora Volkow, M.D., who brought technology to the forefront 

of treatment with her groundbreaking research on brain imaging. 

• Explore the health technology landscape as it applies to substance use disorders, 

including the latest innovations, technologies and experiences. 

• Learn from policymakers, health care providers, industry leaders and individuals with 

lived experience, who will challenge your views and recharge your practice. 

   

 

 
   

Register Today  

 

   

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sud-resources-and-naloxone-training-registration-61451581334
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sud-resources-and-naloxone-training-registration-61451581334
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgo.thenationalcouncil.org%2fB1006M3Fb00010LJ0qfRSif&c=E,1,xjZfUA3PC24mSb7DurAnc8QbAXxPCJbb2ohP9vLpRcgEyElNErtrf-rxpj8OpYFY5Vgwkbjvy_xQk6XYwTxFIeUSj2UJ3NUfUHTwAOPSJMf5dXI0FUUVtnkbw1-Q&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgo.thenationalcouncil.org%2fF1qJR00g70M0S3Li000Ffb1&c=E,1,JzHzV4RofS6kHwOmevO0e80JS5LyJpVK1vc5KHLni9OU-qRJsQHaNY-79OY4tzKcIy8GqUMstStQRyNhFaaFz4SzY7SRsIL9AswJbmct1tZuMACE4KmmPWBBmg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgo.thenationalcouncil.org%2fJJ3RMi0h1F0b8Lq0fS00010&c=E,1,LM6yWk6hdWJASYwVzoc828WGrFunM5VI0NLR97hVTvSqFeRpFlqrKHv2sIzeqiXfrZC7o1n7zvOH2gRzWtrsJFwnEkGaQABBKYeMB-uPtE1PG77M5VYE3kyrqO0F&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgo.thenationalcouncil.org%2fCJS0050eR0LM0bfq3i01F01&c=E,1,AWNGVmQ4kFtYQOGeXGS0UpVeyG5Cj4G3rfNACekBXT4HipPaBCogUGdTL9ifo_ptRM_rlu1RvEyMdUxtyWHWR7fBcD4fhnIojUAm9QxOv1cm&typo=1
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/kevin-hines-suicide-prevention-education-for-professionals-tickets-63666784065?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/kevin-hines-suicide-prevention-education-for-professionals-tickets-63666784065?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
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Join us on Wednesday October 2, 2019 for Maryland's 31st Annual 
Suicide Prevention Conference. 

Where is the conference? 

The conference will be held at Martin's West (6817 Dogwood Rd, Baltimore, 

MD 21244). 

When will registration open? 

Registration will open on the University of Maryland Training Center 

website in early to mid August. An email announcement will be sent out again 

when registration is open.  

 

Is there a fee for the conference? 

Yes, regular registration costs $95 which includes entry to the conference, 

CEUs, breakfast, lunch (crabcakes!), and snacks. We also offer a student rate 

($55). Those choosing the student rate must present a valid student ID. 

 

Do you have exhibitors at the conference? 

Yes! If you are interested in being a vendor at the conference, please email 

mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov to request the vendor application. 

 

Have more questions? 

Please email any additional questions to 

mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov.  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d3f09a9f204%26e%3d29d24ca5b0&c=E,1,-h1VnqfY57fwKxFgzk6nD1a2wtzbaTQXQYtMjzIx9EtRrYeQyF87jaSXS68DG1GotZ9jkt-lbCmXHtKq9B24GcAATudx3EP1BY7mm12dkgmji6tW&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d3f09a9f204%26e%3d29d24ca5b0&c=E,1,-h1VnqfY57fwKxFgzk6nD1a2wtzbaTQXQYtMjzIx9EtRrYeQyF87jaSXS68DG1GotZ9jkt-lbCmXHtKq9B24GcAATudx3EP1BY7mm12dkgmji6tW&typo=1
mailto:mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov
mailto:mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov
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https://halfandhalfmatwaiver.eventbrite.com/
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9th Annual Conference 

“Linking Mental Health to Academic Success: Resilience and 

well-being across the lifespan”  
 

 

 

  

 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 

Friday, November 15, 2019 

Salisbury University 

8:30am - 4:00pm 

5 CEUs – Fee $60.00 

Coffee and Pastries 

8:00am – 8:30am 

Lunch Provided 

Sponsored by: 

Eastern Shore School Mental Health Coalition (ESSMHC) and  

Salisbury University 

We are currently accepting break out session proposals for speakers. If you are interested in presenting, 

please click on the link below to learn more about this years topic and submit course description.  

CALL FOR PROPOSALS 

  

 

Questions, please contact: 

Danielle Murphy at dmurphy@mhamdes.org or 

Degan Allen at dmallen@salisbury.edu 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DlXGLXqE8kZ-mVva8vZ8ar_SHE2hJzf0eeu5DJrt4YE6TN5jjCnGYOXxNs6XEPmIt3mGoni4DF7YGR-RRnCGfeyrZhuRXlycQkRyGNgupPprFVUpw6cMqAmQ1ottqSr4bMuI5HI1k4cBqvOJEa7G07AWBN3Gb3TMBDRn_qGU7Gx1sFlaPAMSzvElw3tFJaBYporKT185gn0dg0xg3hTRYWSrhYYSoWd9EJD8thBuhmo=&c=liWJjESAjKM795SwbitZfT3gb7remttZ2twDF1-jj-J87hTAvdRD_Q==&ch=SUQcDvNE_AjpBs8pmbr1RvDPVE4AK0tm7vvxOg3K86ahCyojT8vy-A==
mailto:dmurphy@mhamdes.org
mailto:dmallen@salisbury.edu
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The Governor's Office of Crime Control and Prevention is pleased to 

announce the first Handle with Care Maryland Summit. Please save the 

date for the Handle with Care Maryland Summit in Crownsville, MD on 

Wednesday, July 31, 2019! The summit will begin at 9:15 a.m. There is 

no registration fee.  

This one-day summit will offer innovative best practices to help 

mitigate the effects experienced by children’s exposure to trauma 

through the Handle with Care Maryland program. Handle with Care 

provides the school with a “heads up” when a child has been identified 

by law enforcement and first responders at the scene of a traumatic 

event. Schools are responding with interventions to help mitigate the 

trauma and mental health providers support schools by providing 

services on and off site. Handle with Care promotes safe and 

supportive homes, schools, and communities that protect children and 

help traumatized children heal and thrive.  

 

As a result of this summit, participants will: 

• Better understand the impact of trauma on a child’s ability to 
learn; 

• Identify crimes impacting local schools and students; and, 
• Be better prepared to implement proven classroom and school-

wide interventions to help students exposed to trauma  

Click HERE to register!! 

 

Please share this announcement with your colleagues. If you have any 

questions about the summit, please contact Kelly Gorman at 

kelly.gorman@maryland.gov or 410-697-9313.  

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/handle-with-care-maryland-summit-tickets-62715981188
mailto:kelly.gorman@maryland.gov
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  PROVIDER ALERT 

 

PROVIDER COUNCIL MEETING - AUGUST 2019 

 

JULY 24, 2019 

 

 

 

  

Just a friendly reminder that the next Provider Council Meeting is scheduled for Friday, August 9, 2019 at 

10am.  This meeting will be held at our Beacon Health Options office located at 1099 Winterson Road, Suite 

200, Linthicum, MD 21090. Questions or concerns should be sent IN ADVANCE of the meeting and sent via 

email to: marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Monday, August 5, 2019.   

Questions not sent by August 5th cannot be guaranteed an answer at Provider Council.   

 

We will be using the webinar format. For telephonic participation during the meeting you will need to log into a 

webinar link. Through the webinar link you will be in a “listen only” format; you will not be able to freely ask 

questions. This improved format will minimize background noise so that all participants will have an equal 

opportunity to hear. All questions will be typed into the question and answer pane that is part of the webinar 

format for review and discussion. We encourage participation through this format for questions or discussions 

on items that are brought up from the agenda. These meetings are an opportunity to receive Department and 

Beacon updates and to share in the discussion of agenda items. 

 

Program specific issues cannot be addressed in the meeting so providers are reminded to send claims 

questions with examples to: marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com  

 

Please use the attached link to register:  

 

We have a new updated platform. Another provider alert will be coming soon to register but please 

continue to send your questions.  

 

 

You may also attend telephonically, but you will not be able to ask questions unless you join the webinar.    

 

Also, please RSVP via email to marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Wednesday August 

7, 2019 if you plan to attend in person, so we can make sure to be able to accommodate you.  

 

 

mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


